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March 3rd-19th AND
April 7th-23rd
“People Helping People”

So, are you raring for a challenge? Does it
seem like the spring triathlon season will
never come? Well, pull on your swimsuit,
strap on your pedal clips and lace up your
running shoes, because the Downtown
YMCA presents ―Body of Iron,― an indoor
triathlon.

Here is your tour itinerary:

Take a virtual tour of all of the Central Ohio
YMCAs to benefit our annual campaign of
giving. Your entire $40 entry fee will go
directly to the ―People Helping People‖
campaign.

Once you’ve completed the indoor triathlon, you will receive your ―Body of Iron‖
T-Shirt.
Winners of specific categories will be
recognized. These include:

Starting Wednesday, March 3rd, you will
have 16 days to run, bike and swim/row
your way to the finish line by March 19th.
We’ll start again Wednesday, April 7th.,
finishing that tour on April 23rd.

1.
2.
3.
4.

We will track your results on a poster featuring the full route, and we will update
your results each Monday, Wednesday and
Friday.

You can pick up your registration packet
and turn it in at the front desk. You may
sign up anytime between now and March
19th for the first round.

How can I help just one?
This year’s ―People Helping People‖
campaign asks us to ―Help Just One.‖
Help one child, one adult, one family.
CAN YOU HELP
JUST ONE?

2.75 mile swim or 11 mile row.
115.5 mile bike: Use any bike, including
your own at home.
31.5 mile run: You can walk or run on
treadmill, track or outdoors.

The YMCA of Central Ohio has always been committed to caring for the
community and helping people
through difficult times. Right now,
people from all walks of life are in
need, and the call to action is more
present and urgent than it has been in
recent years past.
Since the community’s needs are so
many and varied, the YMCA is asking
everyone to do whatever they can to
help.

First to complete swim.
First to complete bike.
First to complete run.
First to complete triathlon.

Any pledge that you can make in this
season of giving will be used to help
families find affordable daycare for
their children; provide transitional
housing for adults, veterans and other
at-risk persons at the residence hall
adjacent to the Downtown YMCA or
at Sunshine Terrace; and to ensure that
no person or family is ever turned
away from the YMCA and its services.
Your pledge can be as simple as having $5—or any additional amount—
drafted from your account each month.
You may also make a single donation
for the full amount.
You can stop at anytime to make your
donation at the front desk with cash, a
personal check or credit card.

YMCA Mission
To serve the whole community through programs expressing
Judeo-Christian principles that build a healthy spirit, mind, and body.

Please help
today...

Featured Fitness Instructor:
Melinda Cooksey

Melinda ’ s Classes
Yoga/Stretch
Monday, 6:00-7:00 pm
SWEAT
Monday, 7:00-7:45 pm and
Saturday, 10:30-11:45 am
Power Sculpt-AM
Tuesday & Thursday,
6:15-7:00 am
Cardio Strength Fusion
Friday, 11:30 am-12:25 pm

You have probably seen Melinda at some point
since she teaches seven classes a week at the
Downtown YMCA. You might have been to one
or more of her classes; the thing is that if you
have braved one of her sessions, you would most
certainly remember; or at least your muscles
would for a few days. Melinda wears a permanent smile and welcomes students, veteran and
novice alike, into any and all of her classes, everassuring that you will “get it.” She will make sure
of it by encouraging you and pushing your limits.
Students in Melinda’s Power Sculpt class often
describe the next day’s pain in excruciating detail.
However, on the heels of professing their aches,
they say they wouldn’t miss it because of how
strong they feel over time. Melinda’s SWEAT
class is action-packed using cardio conditioning,
plyometrics, balance work, energetic music and
loads of enthusiasm; all to make the class title
true, because by the end of class, there is plenty
of sweat.

Melinda answers, “Seeing the people who come to
class change—getting stronger, better, fitter and
coming away with more endurance. I like pushing
their comfort zone.”
Melinda expresses the most important idea that
she wants her students to take away from her
classes in the form of a personal mantra: Fall and
you get up. As your body gets better, your mind
has to follow.
Melinda values the YMCA’s goals and mission that
go beyond fitness. She is always eager to help her
fellow members, friends and community whenever she is asked, and more importantly, whenever she sees a need.
Melinda’s day only begins with being a YMCA fitness instructor. The rest of her day is spent teaching Anatomy at Columbus State University and
running her own business. Melinda has a therapy
practice specializing in developmental movement,
myofascial mobilization and lymphatic drainage.
You can find out more about her Melinda’s practice at www.your-center.com. As if all of that isn’t
enough, Melinda is working on her dissertation to
complete her Ph.D. in Integrative Medicine.

Melinda enjoys being a teacher and a member at
the YMCA because it is a community, and it is fun Melinda also makes a point of relaxing and enjoyfor her to teach people that she sees everyday. ing life with her husband Chris and their three
When asked what she likes most about teaching, dogs: Edie, Paul and Wally.

Katy visits the Downtown YMCA consistently on weekday mornings and can often be found downstairs in the gym doing
free weights. Not unlike some other devoted YMCA members, Katy also enjoys
coming in at lunchtime, evenings and
weekends when time allows.
Katy and her husband Michael chose to
take their health and fitness into their
own hands by joining the Downtown
YMCA in early 2009. They had decided
that they want to feel well and be healthy
for as long as possible, and that it was
time to begin a lifestyle that would allow
that. They both wanted to find a gym
that was equidistance from their respective jobs, and the YMCA fit that bill. They
also both appreciate that the YMCA is
more than just a gym, that they are part of
something that benefits the community.
Usually lifting weights in the mornings and
doing cardio training in the afternoons,
Katy likes doing her workouts at her own
pace; feeling relaxed at the YMCA without a
sense of competitiveness.

Featured Member: Katy Paull

Katy looks forward to heading outside this
spring to do more running and bicycling to
get out into the fresh air. She would like to
train for a race or a bicycle tour in the future.

When asked what advice Katy might give to
a new member, her reply is to “Make
changes slowly. Doing things slowly is better than jumping into the deep end.”
As far as life outside of the YMCA, Katy
works at Squire Sanders in the firm’s law
library and was a Fine Arts major at CCAD
with a focus in drawing. In Katy’s free time,
when she and Michael are not searching for
a new house, she enjoys knitting, spending
time with Michael, their friends and their
dog Molly.

BLOOD DRIVE

She enjoys taking Beth’s kickboxing class
and Melinda’s SWEAT class. She looks forward to finding time to take some yoga
classes to spend more time focusing on
stretching.

YMCA of Central Ohio
Zox Room
Tuesday, April 20
1 PM - 7 PM

Some of the changes and benefits that Katy
has discovered since joining the YMCA have
been her improved strength, cardio endurance, less stress, and a better mood in the
face of the winter blues.

To schedule an
appointment contact
Sue Darby at
sdarby@ymcacolumbus.org
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Employee of
the Month

What’s New at the Downtown YMCA?

Each month the YMCA
recognizes employees
who have provided
exemplary service.

Masters Swim Team

December 2009
Renisha Murphy
January 2010
Jim Kerr
February 2010
Constance Chappelear

If swimming the English Channel wasn’t enough incentive to keep you in the pool, or even get you
there in the first place, here’s another shot at the water. Each six-week session is geared toward
recreational adult swimming for members of any ability. There is also an opportunity to participate
in competitive swim meets, though you aren’t required to compete.
Instructors/Coaches: Seth Bower and Nick Edgar
Class fee: $50/six-week session

Madness
This high intensity cardio focused class is just what the name says it is, and then some. Group personal training - limited to 8 members.
Instructor: Jamar Harris
Class fee: $59 Metropolitan/$79 Program

Free Group Weight Training
Larry Whatley instructs students in the correct use of eight featured machines each session. Sessions are held Mondays and Wednesdays from 10:45 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. This class is a great introduction to different machines and a great way to ensure that you are learning with proper form. This
class is free to Metropolitan members.

Sunday Yoga

VOLUNTEER
TODAY

This past January, our YMCA started its new Sunday yoga class from 1:15-2:15 pm. Sunday yoga is
unique in that each week a different instructor guides the class in a different style than their regularly scheduled class or classes. This class is free to Metropolitan members.

New Equipment
You might have noticed some new equipment around the YMCA. There are new treadmills and
elliptical machines in the fitness center. For those of you who enjoy our yoga classes and want to
take your stretch farther, there are new yoga blocks available.
We have also provided new equipment in the women’s locker room for ease and convenience.
With two gently used treadmills and one elliptical machine, it is easier than ever for our female
members to get in a quick, private workout.

How you can volunteer...
With spring on its way, there are many ways you can get out to help your community in some fun and indispensible ways. Here are just a
few ways you can help the YMCA of Central Ohio achieve its mission to help our community:
Corporate Challenge Events. These events are fun, friendly and lightly competitive among Central Ohio’s participating businesses.
Keeping score, hanging signs and updating event brackets, or selling raffle tickets are just a few ways you can help at these events. If you
would like to help out, please contact Nikki Boop at (614) 224-1311 or nboop@ymcacolumbus.org.
Summer Day Camp. Each summer the YMCA hosts several different camps at various locations. If you would like to help work with
children in arts & crafts, sports, music or general outdoor adventure, please contact Sue Darby at (614) 224-1311 or
sdarby@ymcacolumbus.org.
Handy Man Skills. Many people need repairs around their home—especially after the long, rough winter—but may be unable to afford
to hire someone to make the repairs. Maybe you can use your tool kit to make someone’s life a little bit easier. If you would like to help,
please contact Sue Darby at (614) 224-1131 or sdarby@ymcacolumbus.org.
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Wouldn’t You
Like to Know?
The YMCA staff and your fellow members would like to know more about you. Each month the Central YMCA is asking a question for
you to answer, using cards that we provide, which we will then post on the “Wouldn’t you like to know?” bulletin board located next to
the Pro Shop Desk. The first question, which kicked off the new year was “The YMCA is a great place to work out for your mind and
your body. What are you planning on doing for your mind and spirit for 2010?” Below are just few of the answers that we received:

Mind...
I would like to
read at least
one book a
month.
-Robin

Join a small
group at
church.
-Mike

Spirit...
I will treat
people the way
I want to be
treated.
-Dale

Not worry
about things I
cannot control.
-Derek

Read and
meditate more.
-John

Don’t miss the question for March, which will be “What is your favorite activity to do at the YMCA?” Please stop at the Pro Shop Desk to pick up your
card and let us know.

?

?

?

?

?

?

Work on
staying positive
and associate
with healthy
minded people.

Be a good
parent. Read
with my kids.

?

BRANCH STAFF
Stephen E. Gunn
Lisa Cline
Sue Darby
Seth Bower
Anna Patitucci
Nikki Boop
Constance Chappelear
Arthur Helldoerfer
Jeff Hogle
Bob Vanover

District Vice President
Assoc. Executive Director/Membership Director
Fitness Director
Aquatics Supervisor
Corporate Coordinator
Corporate Challenge Director
Front Desk Staff
Executive Director – Housing Initiatives
Lead Case Manager
Facility Director

BRANCH CONSULTING BOARD
Timothy Gusler, Chair
Brian Bacon
Jason Bainum
Don Beckman
Jim Creps
Paul Davison
Joe Ewing

Rick Gentil
Joe Johnston
David Keenan
Megan Kilgore
Sally Luken
Michael Lusk
Matt McClellan

Mary Menkedick
Claude Nesbit
Jon Philbrick
Ron Pogue
Francis Pompey
D. Michael Quinn
Mark Scheiwer
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Lou Seipel
Kyle Sharp
Antonio Smyth
Keith Speers
Marty Sweterlitsch
Thomas Terveer
Isabel Toth

